Warsaw Tourism Organization Board Resolution
Z/WOT/2015
from 19th March 2015
Considering the rate of the membership and the entry-fee
§1
On the basis of § 22 act 8 of the Statute the board of Warsaw Tourism Organization
(WOT) resolve as follows:
The amount of the entry – fee for the ordinary Members of WOT, beginning from 29th
of January 2013 is determined as 500 PLN.
§2
The rate of the yearly Member fees beginning from 19th of March 2015 is:
1. Strategic partners
1.Hotel network ( one vote on the annual
general meeting)
2. Hotels/ Motels or hotel/motel networks
where the <bedrooms number> is lower
or equals 500
3.Hotels/ Motels or hotel/motel networks
where the <bedrooms number> is higher
than 500
3. Networks/ Companies (excluding
hotels/ motels) containing a lot of
institutions/ depending objects
considering that all the institutions/
objects are WOT members with ( one
vote on the annual general meeting)
4. Shopping malls, airlines, airports,
companies from FMCG branch, phone
operators, oil corporations, banks,
payments systems, national loyalty
programes, energy syndicates, real estate
,TV or radio stations, casinos,
accommodation booking systems
5.Transport companies, companies
providing passenger services, car
rentals, municipal companies
6.Information portal, tour operators,
tutorial companies, spa companies, hotel
deliveries, NGOs, event centers, objects
or companies, companies offering
commercial tourist attractions (excluding
culture, art and museums), workshops,
medical care, hostels and other non –

From 25,000 PLN
25,000 PLN
20x <bedrooms number> PLN

[(10 000)* +12 (<bedrooms number> 500)] PLN
no higher than 25 000 PLN
20,000 PLN

5,000 PLN

3, 000 PLN
2,000 PLN

categorized, gastronomy premises,
publishing houses, translation companies,
higher education institutions, multiplexes
7. Clubs, discos, sport clubs, culture
institutions, galleries, cinemas

1,000 PLN

There is a possibility of individual negotiations in the case of institutions not covered
by the above categorization,
§3
Membership fees are required to be paid onto WOT account until 31st of March of the
year that the fee is considered for.
§4
Members entering WOT in the second half of the year pay a half of the amount
mentioned in §2 of this Resolution
§5
The Resolution enters life with a day it had been made.

